
LAUNCESTON GREYHOUND FIELDS Monday (Night) 31 March 2014 
 

Race 1 - 07:38 - A TOTAL CAR RENTALS Juvenile 515m 
1 725 GET UP ALVIN (Gary Johnson): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place chance. 

2 453 BOZZIE'S GIRL (Russell Watts): Slow beginning railer, does best late and this track may suit, has a chance. 

3 324 SWEET IZZY (Edward Medhurst): Slow beginning centre runner, runs on strongly but will need luck, chance. 

4 251 CLASS BARBIE (Keith Nichols): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but does need to find the rails, chance. 

5 278 MILLER'S ROCKET (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning wide runner and is not strong, won’t worry these. 

6 562 BUCKLE UP NEIKO (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, battled well here last week but is not well boxed. 

7 54 ALDO'S TEDDY (Jared Davies): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

8 243 BAILEY'S COMET (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well but must cross, is some hope. 

9 553 HOUSE OF STARK Res. (Kevin McConnon): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly, has place claims. 

10 868 CANUCK Res. (Michael Louth): Fair beginning wide runner but is not strong, will find this tough. 

 

TOP PICK: CLASS BARBIE (4) may settle closer to the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BOZZIE’S GIRL (2) will be slow away but should receive a nice run from this box. 

 

ROUGHIE: SWEET IZZY (3) will be slow away but does run on strongly late, is a chance with a clear run. 

 

Race 2 - 07:59 - LAUNCESTON MITSUBISHI Juvenile 515m 
1 515 BOOM BOOM KITTY (Rodney Bragg): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, some hope. 

2 114 ELLE DON (Russell Watts): Slow beginning railer, battles strongly and is much better boxed, good chance. 

3 555 IMPACT DEANO (Brendon Browning): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is a rough place show. 

4 427 BUCKLE UP OMNIN (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning centre runner, runs on at times but has struggled here. 

5 1 HER HIGHNESS (Keith Nichols): Led all the way at Hobart on Thursday in good time, should run well. 

6 26 BLUE FIREBALL (Philip Cassidy): Risky beginning centre runner, has peed but is not over strong, place hope. 

7 715 RENEWABLE ENERGY (Kevin McConnon): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong and is poorly boxed. 

8 617 BLUE TAM (Robin Stocks): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong at this track, will find this tough. 

9 566 GOT IT ALL Res. (Jared Davies): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

10 568 THERMAL EXPANSE Res. (Kevin McConnon): SCRATCHED 

 

TOP PICK: ELLE DON (2) will be a bit slow away but might be too strong in the run home for these. 

 

DANGERS: HER HIGHNESS (5) might find the early lead in this and was a solid Hobart winner on Thursday. 

 

ROUGHIE: IMPACT DEANO (3) will be slow away but battles fairly and is due for a chance of luck. 

 

Race 3 - 08:18 - KINGSLEY JARMAN FENCING Invitation 278m 

1 211 LAKODA GEMMA (Susan Gittus): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well this distance, is a chance. 

2 347 NOOEE'S LAD (Butch Deverell): Fast beginning railer, has speed and battles well, good chance if he leads. 

3 177 BELL OH MOSS (Rodney Walker): Good beginning railer, has speed and is unbeaten over this trip, chance. 

4 321 SIMPLY WUNDER (Morris Strickland): Good beginning railer, has some speed but needs to cross, is tested. 

5 871 MIGHTY SERIOUS (Eileen Thomas): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, chance if jumps fast. 

6 744 MOONSHINE MOSS (Rodney Walker): Good beginning centre runner, has some speed but is not well boxed. 

7 576 CAMDALE LUKE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but will struggle from this box. 

8 5F7 ARTHUR PINES (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has speed and goes well here but will need luck. 

9 647 FULANDE Res. (Peter Phillips): Good beginning railer, has speed and can worry these if she finds her best. 

10 778 ULTRA WHITE Res. (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but these are too slippery. 

 

TOP PICK: BELL OH MOSS (3) can jump fast at times and will be too speedy if she leads. 

 

DANGERS: NOOEE’S LAD (2) is capable of leading clearly off the mat and will be hard to run down if that happens. 

 

ROUGHIE: LAKODA GEMMA (1) is a safe beginner, has good speed over this distance and is nicely boxed. 



 

Race 4 - 08:38 - DUNCANS @ HADSPEN Grade 5 600m 
1 736 MISS SOMEBODY (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly this trip and is nicely boxed, is a chance. 

2 344 SIR SLATER (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning railer, struggles late over this distance and looks tested. 

3 122 PEDRO'S VINEYARD (Allan Anderson): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well and is racing nicely, show. 

4 188 TREX TIGER (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer, battles best late over the shorter trip and goes well here. 

5 687 LOCKNANE WALLY (Rodney Bragg): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested this distance. 

6 451 CHILLY VIBRATION (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer, just battles but won well at Devonport, place. 

7 766 LUCIAS CAIN (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle from this box. 

8 213 WARATAH BOY (Patrick Hall): Slow beginning railer, battles well this trip but is very badly boxed, place. 

9 457 SANDY PINES Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, can battle fairly but is out of form, place at best. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: MISS SOMEBODY (1) may hold the lead from this box and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: PEDRO’S VINEYARD (3) will be a bit slow away but might be hard to hold out with a clear run. 

 

ROUGHIE: TREX TIGER (4) will be slow away but may be suited with this distance and goes well at this track. 

 

Race 5 - 08:58 - JET PETS ANIMAL TRANSPORT Grade 5 515m 

1 351 FRIMPONG (Graeme Moate): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, is boxed to run well. 

2 547 HIDDEN CODE (Ricky Martin): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly when leads, place. 

3 647 MAGIC BLUE (Keith Krushka): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, 3044 qual. 

4 425 BREAKING THE LAW (Keith Nichols): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, has a chance. 

5 455 KALAWAY CRUSTY (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but is not well boxed, place show. 

6 467 BEAUTIFUL BELLA (Philip Cassidy): Fair beginning centre runner, has speed but is not over strong, place. 

7 271 SON OF SOLO (Brendon Browning): Risky beginning railer, can battles fairly but has had a long time off. 

8 163 ROSE CABERNET (Donna Goodluck): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, must lead. 

9 666 OFF AND RUNNING Res. (David Polley): Risky beginning railer, battles well but needs an inside box, chance. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: FRIMPONG (1) should settle close to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BREAKING THE LAW (4) will be a bit slow away but might be hard to hold out with a clear run. 

 

ROUGHIE: ROSE CABERNET (8) needs to lead but could be hard to catch if she finds that position early. 

 

Race 6 - 09:18 - SIMONS CARPET ONE Grade 4 515m 

1 611 TAKE UP HARRY (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly well and is nicely boxed, place chance. 

2 321 BARNES BAY (David Polley): Risky beginning centre runner, has speed and battles well, has a chance. 

3 544 MOLLY'S LEGACY (Noelene Garwood): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late. 

4 782 BRUMBY BOMBER (Brian Shipp): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly but must cross. 

5 253 TO BE TREW (Susan Gittus): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on well late, has place claims. 

6 426 CLASSIC SPENCE (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well when leads, chance. 

7 412 BLUE MCCOOL (Gary Johnson): Good beginning centre runner, has speed and battles fairly, looks a chance. 

8 261 REAL CAUTION (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, chance but tough draw. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BARNES BAY (2) should settle close to the lead and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: CLASSIC SPENCE (6) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to run down, goes well here. 

 

ROUGHIE: TAKE UP HARRY (1) should settle close to the lead and battles fairly, is racing in good style. 

 



Race 7 - 09:40 - BIG DOG RACING SUPPLEMENTS Mixed 2/3 515m 
1 112 MENTAL AS BEN (Ricky Martin): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

2 657 SHANLYN JOHNNO (Graeme Moate): Slow beginning railer, battles quite well and is drawn nicely, place. 

3 211 KAWASAKI ROSE (Debbie Cannan): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a chance. 

4 625 CHOSEN JEWEL (Edward Medhurst): Risky beginning railer, battles well but must settle closer, rough show. 

5 267 KREUZER GIBBS (Paul Donaldson): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles well, has a chance. 

6 565 GRACIE (Donna Goodluck): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but does need to find the rails, looks tested. 

7 333 NICKNAC NORRIS (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning railer, does best late but is poorly boxed, looks tested. 

8 563 LITTLE MISS TAKE (Thomas Doherty): Fair beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is well boxed, place. 

9 477 URANA GALORE Res. (Jared Davies): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but needs an inside box, place. 

10 767 LASHING ILLUSION Res. (Allan Anderson): Good beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong. 

 

TOP PICK: MENTAL AS BEN (1) might hold the lead from this box and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: KAWASAKI ROSE (3) will be one of the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: CHOSEN JEWEL (4) should settle close to the lead and battles well. 

 

Race 8 - 10:00 - TOTE RACING CENTRE Grade 5 515m 

1 162 REAR WINDOW (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles strongly, is a good chance. 

2 814 COSMIC HARRY (Ricky Martin): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is racing better, place. 

3 885 CHILLIWACK (Michael Louth): Risky beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

4 666 GLITZY BLING (Rodney Ransley): Ex Vic performer with 2 wins from 7 starts, watch market closely. 

5 766 RULLA LULU KAYS (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, place chance. 

6 532 MOONLITE BELL (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, needs to lead. 

7 318 SHANLYN VAPOUR (Graeme Moate): Good beginning railer, has speed but is not over strong here, place. 

8 615 HOMEWARD (Edward Medhurst): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles well but is poorly boxed. 

9 666 OFF AND RUNNING Res. (David Polley): Risky beginning railer, battles well but needs an inside box, rough. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: REAR WINDOW (1) should settle close to the lead from this box and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: HOMEWARD (8) will need to jump well but has good speed and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: GLITZY BLING (4) is an ex Vic performer and has 2 wins in good times, watch market. 

 

Race 9 - 10:20 - NATIONAL GREYHOUND FORM Mixed 4/5 515m 
1 234 PART TIME PETE (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, runs on well late and is nicely boxed, has a chance. 

2 545 HELISKI (Michael Louth): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly but must settle closer, rough place show. 

3 144 FAOLAN (Peter Phillips): Good beginning centre runner, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

4 573 MISS TAYLOR (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

5 567 CHATTY LILAH (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, this is far too tough. 

6 756 TAKE UP MAGGIE (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, looks tested from this box. 

7 744 NINJA BEAR (Richard Hall): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong here, looks tested. 

8 478 RAIVAC (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer and just battles, is racing below his best and will find this tough. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: FAOLAN (3) should be one of the leaders in this and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: PART TIME PETE (1) may settle closer to the lead from this box and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: MISS TAYLOR (4) is a chance of leading this field and could be hard to run down. 

 



Race 10 - 10:40 - TATTSBET.COM Grade 5 515m 
1 325 TOMMY PINCH (Philip Cassidy): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, place chance at best. 

2 163 WILD CINDY (Edward Medhurst): Slow beginning centre runner, runs on well late and is a chance. 

3 126 RIPPED SURF (Russell Watts): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles fairly, rough chance. 

4 414 KALAWAY GEORGE (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning railer, battles well but must find the rails, some hope. 

5 765 BRIDPORT REINE (Keith Krushka): Slow beginning railer and just battles, this looks a bit too tough. 

6 664 SUPER FUNDS (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will find this tough. 

7 385 SOLO POWER (Thomas Doherty): Fair beginning wide runner but is not over strong, looks tested. 

8 624 ARNHEM WARRIOR (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place. 

9 666 OFF AND RUNNING Res. (David Polley): Risky beginning railer, battles well but needs an inside box, chance 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: WILD CINDY (2) will be slow away but might be hard to hold out with a clear run. 

 

DANGERS: KALAWAY GEORGE (4) may settle close to the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: RIPPED SURF (3) might be able to find the early lead in this and could be hard to catch. 

 


